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HEEDS OF DEFENSE

Dr. J. B. Bullitt in Portland
to Form Oregon Branch of

Navy Organization.

DANGERS PROVED BY WAR

More Wart-liips- . Larger Army and
National Council Are Advocated.

Field Secretary Declares
People Must Act.

To inform the people of the Nation
en the needs of National defense Is the
purporse of the Navy I.eague of the
Ignited States, which tins sent Its Pa-
cific Coast field, secretary, Lr. .lames
H. Unllttt. to Portland to organize an
Oregon branch of the organization.

'"It. haMi't been proved." says Pr.
Rullitt. who has established headiuar-tfr- a

at the. Portland Hotel, "that the
world has reached that stage where
we, as a nation can trust ourselves to
the absolute tense of justice of other
nat mns."

With the idea of impressing this fact
upon the American people at large, the
Navy League has been conducting a
nutet but effective campaign for the
last 14 years. It began with a handful
of members back in 1001 or 1P02. and
now has no more than 10.000 members
all told.

War Mte-w- Condition.
tTp until a short time ago the or-

ganization was looked on by many peo-
ple as nothing more than a body of
well-meanin- g faddists somewhat out of
sympathy with modern ideas and mod
ern thoughts, but then came the
Kuropean war. That demonstrated con-
clusively what position a country is in
if imprepared to defend itself. The
weak nation, Belgium, for instance,
became the prey of the more powerful
nut ions,

"Here wc are, a bier country, rich and
potentially powerful," say members of
the league. "Rut look at us. ivc lack
pome of the most essential requisites
for defense from aggression."

Oeneral Horace Porter is president of
the league. Henry II. Ward is

Colonel Kobcrt At. Thompson
is chairman of the executive committee,
.loshua Kvans is treasurer, Herbert 1..
aterlee is counsel, and Arthur If.

Xfadmun Is secretary.
( oast . He rteached.

other members of the executive com-
mittee are: John C. OL.oughlin. the
well-know- n news writer, and Perry
IMclmont. the New York financier. All
these officers live in the eastern half of
the tTnlted states, but, through the
activities of rr. Kullitt, the activities
of tile organization are to he spread
through the Pacific Coast territory as
well.

Tho league, as its name indicates,
confines its activities largely to a cam-
paign for a larger navy, but it is de-

termined to arouse, public sentiment to
proportionate improvements in the
Army, the coast defenses and other
branches of Notional defense as well.

One of its immediate objects Is to
secure tho enactment by Congress of

law that will provide a council of
National defense. . .

Mr. Chamberlain's Bill Kails.
Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon, in-

troduced recently a nwaHure of this
nature, but it failed to pass. It ts
understood that he will reintroduce it
at the coming session of Congress.

This proposed council of National de-

fense would consist of a board of Army
officers. Navy officers, the civilian Se-
cretaries of the Army and the Navy and
probably a group of citizens chosen by
the President from various parts of the
country.

The objects of such a council would
e to study the needs of the country

In the way of National defense and to
recommend a programme of meeting
those needs.

As early as lflO" Admiriil Tewey and
several other Army and Navy officers
recognized the necessity of proceeding
In such a manner.

firrat ivy Proposed. '
They recommended a building pro-

gramme for the Navy that would have
brought its strength, by the beginning
of' the year 1918. up to a standard
above that of every nation on earth
excepting F.ngland. The league pro-
poses yet to work for such a pro-
gramme.

"The trouble In the past has been,"
nays Vr. Bullitt, "that public sentiment
has not demanded improvements in our
National defense. Congress and the
President have done just what the peo-
ple have wanted done. Our purpose is
to Impress the people everywhere with
the Importance of a greater army, a
greater navy and Improved methods of
handling supplies in times of war. In
this connection wo are attempting to
show the necessity of be-
tween the-vario- departments of Na-
tional defense. In:' other words, we
need greater efficiency." ..

Nearly Knouah Spent.
Tr. Ftullitt points out that the cur-

rent and tho past expenditures of the
C.overnmcnt for the" Army, the Navy
and the coast defenses have been al-
most sufficient to provide and to main-
tain the standard of National defense
nought by the Navy League, but he
says that lack of efficiency has pre-
vented a realization of the maximum
in results for a given volume of money
expended.

By carrying Its plans to the ulti-
mate the league hopes to secure com-
plete efficiency' in every department of
National defense, even to the system
of handling munitions and food sup-pi- le

for the Army and Navy. They
point out thnt the utter lack of effi-
ciency in the transportation of troops
and supplies in the Spanish-America- n

war resulted in the death of 14 timesas many soldiers from disease as fromgunshot wounds.
Hi'. Bullitt has his permanent head-quarters in Kan Francisco, but will

make frequent trips to Portland and
other Pacifio Coast points. He will
conduct a series of meetings in Port-
land. Salem and other cities In Oregon
on his present visit.

Colored Visitor's Trip to
Portland Is Unlucky.

Gnrnle Hyan'a Money Soon Goes He
Lands In Court and Finally Sells
Revolver for 25 Cents, .

RYAN, a. diminutive coloredGL'RNIK from Koseburg. made a poor
bargain in disposing of a revolver he
was carrying when arrested Friday.
He collected half of what he was at
fir., offered for It. when he sold It to
Motorcjv'c Patrolman Coulter yester-
day.

Ryar-- . w'.'.o Ik so years old, has been
employed at t,, r 'burg depot bar-
ber shop for man. :;.?. He told
the court yesterday. . "ah can
Mack 'shoes." A eek a., fit, de-
termined after nmnv ninnlhi .

ful hoarding; of his money, to come J

to Portland for a vacation. He wanted
to stay for tlie "Hose Festival.

Upon arriving here, he became en-

slaved of several damsels of dusky
hue. so it was reported to the police,
and the t- -i that he had saved lasted
as long as the proverbial cotton dog
with tallow legs that pursued an elu-
sive asbestos dog through the nether
regions.

Having neglected the precaution of
getting a round-tri- p ticket, Ryan
couldn't see how he was going to get
back to his Job. He thought of the
revolver he was carrying to protect
himsMf from automobile thieves and
the like, which he had heard infested
large cities. He hied to a pawn-sho- p.

"What'll yuh gimme for the gat,
uncle?" he inquired.

"Fifty cents."
" 'Taint "nough."
"Very well."
Five minutes later llyan was ar-

rested for carrying a concealed
weapon.

"When he appeared in Municipal
Court yesterday morning. Motorcycle
Patrolman Coulter Asked him the make
of the gun he had tried to pawn. Ryan
told him it was of a certain manu-
facture that has an excellent reputa-
tion.

"I'll give you a dollar and a quarter
for it," Coulter told the negro.

"A dollah kn' a quartan fob It? She's
yuahs," answered Itjan. When he was
released by Municipal Judge Stevenson
on the plea of Public Defender Rob-
inson, ho got his sun and proffered It
to the patrolman.

The patrolman, at a glance, saw that
it was a cheap make, and not the one
the negro had told him.

"Two bits Is all 1 11 give you for it."
he declared positively.

"Ah ain't had nuffin' but lmrd luck
in this yeah city' complained Ryan,
as, he disconsolately pocketed the
quarter.

48 RIDERS ARE PLEDGED

hi st ttiB tromisks r.nTtcii.- -

TION IS KKSTIVAl. PAIIAUE.

James H. Murphy 60 lime Re--
apended Invitation, nut T'onr

Sets of IS Are Asanrrrd.

Forty-eig- ht members of the Portland
Hunt Club will ride in the "floral pa-

rade June 10. They will appear in four
sets of Xi riders each. This is the an-
nouncement made by James II. Murphy,
president of the organization.

"Participation on the part of the
club," said President Murphy, "will be
on a grander scale than ever before.
Our members,' he. continued, "are look-
ing forward to the Rose Festival with
much pleasure and it is possible we
may have more than 4 8 riders.

"Already we have heard from more
than 6 members of the club, but we
are. sure of 48 riders out of this num-
ber, and possibly more."

Those who have signified an inten-
tion of taking part in this parade arc:
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Montague. Dr. and
Mrs. U. L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Natt
McDougall. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Prud-hoinm- n.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester 1. Mtir-ph- y,

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mr.
and Mrs. James Nicol. Mr. and Mrs.
H. W.. Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Cronln, J.
N. Coghlan. Koy McDanicl. II. C. Camp-
bell. Joseph M. Healy. J. P. Cronin.
Walter A. Uruetter. W. A. Camming. It.
L. t'lisan. J. O. leslie. C. A'. Howman.
Karl It. Crebbs, K. K. Oppenheimcr, F.
11. Strong. A. F. Kothwell. a. K. Volk-ma- n,

William Walters, W. Whitfield.
M. ,1. O'P.rlen, F. O. Livingston, W. C.
Kavanaugh. W. M. Healy. Miss Caro-
line Flanders, Miss Louise Flanders,
Miss Irene Laly. Mrs. Paul K. Froeh-lic- h.

Miss Helen tJalbreMth, Miss 10. F.
Campbell, Miss Sadie Noyes, Miss Kdua
B. Church, Miss Fella Wallln, Miss Olga
Kaymaiin. Mrs. Maurice Abraham. Miss
Ann Shoaren. Mrs. Henry R. Kverdtng.
Miss Coe A. McKentia. Miss E. I... Mills,
Miss Mabel Iawrenee, Miss Martha
tlasch. Miss May Kelly, Mrs. L.. tier-linge- r,

Jr., Miss Caroline tileason. Mrs.
J. A. Cranston, Miss Mabel Weed, Miss
Hleanor Jiic, George Stanley, Howard
Charlton.

VETERANS PLi PARADE

CRAM) ARMY ANO OTHK.IX BODIES
AlUtA.ta- - KOK FKST1VAL PART,

Ktf t Cars to Bear Members of
Organisations In Line and Float

Also Prepared.

The Grand Army of the Republic,
Women's Relief Corps and Grand Army
circles are to be represented in the
mitltary, industrial and fraternal pa-
rade of the Rose Festival by 53 decor-
ated automobiles. This decision was
reached at a meeting of the representa-
tives Of those bodies Friday night at the
Grand Army headquarters in the Court-
house. The Grand Army circles also
will have a float in the parade.

, At the meeting the number of auto-
mobiles needed was reported, and Roy
W. Kesl, representing the Rose Festival
committee, promised to obtain them. It
was decided to procure two automobiles
for each corps, one for each circle, 12
for George Wright Post, 12 for Sumner
Post, six for llncoln-Garttel- d Post and
three for McKinley Post.

The automobiles are to be assembled
at the Courthouse on the morning of
the parade for decoration with bunting.
Hags and flowers.

T. H. Stevens, T. A. Jordan and W. M.
Hendershott were chosen as a commit-
tee to arrange for the Grand Army sec-
tion of the parade.

The Sons of the Spanish-America- n

war Veterans' Drum Corps probably
will be in the parade, forming a part
of the military section. A large float
trobably will be obtained to carry the
boys.

Another meeting will be held Friday
for a further discussion of plans.

R0SARIAN WORKERS NAMED

Committees to Plan for FesUvul and
Ueceptlon to Clubs.

Royal Rosarlan committees were ap-
pointed yesterday at the noon meeting
at the Chamber of Commerce, to handle
the preparations for Rosarian partici-
pation in the Rose Festival. F. C. Riggs
will preside over the Rosarian work,
owing "to the fact that Dean Vincent,
prime minister of the organization, is
also a member of the board of directors
of the Festival and the demands upon
his time in this capacity will make itimpossible fof him to devote much time
to the Rosarian participation.

Two committees were appointed to
entertain visiting delegations. In
charge of the reception of the Salem
Cherrians and the Albany Pheasants
will be the following committee: 13. T.
Carswell, Dr. 10. A. Pierce. Robert
Aldrich. Dr.. C. W. Cornelius Roy Kd-war-

A. L. Finley, W. K. Finzer, li.
W. Fries, Thomas Hislop. H. W. Mac-Lai- n.

T. W. Reed and Dr. W. C Shearer.
The committee for the Seattle Tllli-kira- is

and the Kugene Radiators will
be J. K. Werlein, H. R. Albee, K. W.
Smith, H. J. Blaesing, O. C." Bortz-meye- r,

Kdward Boyce. Dr. H. W. Coe,
F.- - M. Knapp, C. S. Loveland. F.

F. B. Norman, J. R. Patterson
and R. H. Thomas.

Railway sleeper of rertwoorl, imported
from I'alifornta, cost $1.'o earn In c'hlna.

Ne French railway in Jndo-Chui- a usestiel sleepers entirely.
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LAW TO BE TAUGHT

Northwestern College to Be

Established in Portland.

WINTER TO SEE OPENING

Judge Gantcnbein to Be Dean and
Other Prominent Jurists and

Attorneys, Are Enlisted as
Members of I'acuJty.

An important institution of learning,
the Northwestern College of Law, will
make its initial bow in Portland next
Fall as the successor to the Portland
law department of the University of
Oregon, which has been discontinued by
merger with the new law department
at Kugene.

Circuit Judge Gantenbein will con-
tinue as head of the Portland institu-
tion. It will be conducted at the Court-
house as heretofore, with the same fac-
ulty, with few exception, and with many
notable additions to the corps of In-

structors
The course has been extended from

three to si.t periods a week and the
classroom work will be doubled, the
tuition remaining the same as hereto-
fore.

V'aevlty Has ev Members.
Following are tho new faculty mem-

bers: it. S. Bean, United States Lia-trl- ct

Judare for Oregon; Frank A.
Moore. Chief Justice of the State Su-
preme Court.; Guy C. H. Corliss, ef

Justice of the Supremo Court of
North Lkota and for nine years dean
of the law department of the university
of that state; Kalph K. Moody, general
attorney for the Southern Pacific Rail-
way Company: Clyde B. Aitchison. mein-nc- r

of the Oreeon Railroad Commission;
Alfred A. Hampson. of Iceland Stanford.
Jr., University: llopkin Jenkins, prin-
cipal of the Jefferson High School;
Hugh H. Herdman. principal of the
Washington High School, both mem-
bers of the Oregon Bar: A. 10. Geb-liard- t.

of the l;iw department of the
Fuiversi I y- - of- - Michigan, and J. Hunt
Hendrii'kson, of Harvard Iaw School.

Department Organized In l"f4.
The Portland law department of the

University of Oregon waa organized by
Itiehard H. Thornton in 1884 with a
two-ye- ar course of three lectures a
week. In JOO,". Mr. Thornton was suc-
ceeded by Calvin U. Gantenbein. the
present dean. In the rourse of
study was extended to three years.

The twenty members of the faculty
at present are as follows:

Calvin U. Gantenbein. dean of the
faculty, criminal law, evidence; Will-
iam B. Gilbert, constitutional law;
Charles K. Wolverton, Federal proced-
ure: Ilobert S. Bean, bankruptcy: Frank
A. Moore, legal ethics: Guy C. Jf. Cor-
liss, elementary law; John B. Cleland.
torts; Karl C. Bronaugh. domestic rela-
tions; Francis D. Cliamberla in. corpo-
rations and partnership; Arthur
Veazie, real property, wills and pro-
bate law: Otto .T. TCraemer. 1.1 j. B., moot
court and justice's court practice: Rich-
ard W. Moifctague, equity; Ralph Moody,
bailments and carriers; Alfred A.
llarnpson, pleading and practice: A-
lbert K. Gebhardt. agency; Clyde Aitchi-
son. water rights: Hopkin Jenkins, ne-
gotiable instruments; Hugh H. Herd-ma- n,

personal property and sales: J.
Hunt Hendrickson. contracts; Carlton
K. Spencer, secretary of the faculty.
legal bibliography, debating.

Political Gossip

only nine days to go before
WITH city election, which will be

on Monday, June 7, little
activity except in the way of personal
work has yet been displayed by any of
the candidates. True, friends of most
of the candidates hare organized cam-

paign committees, and most of the work
that is done Is being conducted by
these committees. Unless there Is a
general livening up during next week,
this campaign will be recorded as the
quietest in Oregon political history. So
little interest seemingly has been
raised among the voters that almost no
political talk is to be heard in the
streets, and unless there is a change,
a light vote appears probable. How-
ever, the developments of the next few
days will have a large influence on the
size of the vote. At present, there are
scores of voters who don't even know
who is running.

Unlessv some other candidate can
come to the front with a better record,
the palm for personal work done in a
single day goes to George L.. Baker.
Mr. Baker started afoot at Grand and
Hawthorne avenues at 9 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, and kept walking until
he reached L,ents late In the afternoon.
In the course of the trip he Interviewed
more than 500 men and received many
assurances of support. If there was a
store or place of business along the
way that Mr. Baker didn't visit it was
because lie didn't know it was there.
Mr. Baker is a strong believer in the
value of personal campaigning of this
kind. . -

Organized labor will have to vote
according to its individual convictions,
without the guidance of the Central
Labor Council, in the question of Sun-
day closing of grocery stores. This
matter was the subject of heated and
long-continu- debate at the meeting
Friday night at the Temple of Labor.

The committee reporj advocated a
favorable recommendation on this
measure. , This met much opposition,
argumenf being advanced that the
measure was intended primarily to shut
the B. A. Bellamy stores on Sundays,
and that It was fathered by the Whole-
sale and Retail Grocers' Association.
Hopeless divergence of opinion caused
the matter to go to a vote, of no recom-
mendation whatever.

The water meter purchase proposal
advocated by Commissioner Daly went
by without a murmur, the organiza-
tion recommending this measure be In-
dorsed.

The council decided not to make any
recommendations in the St. Johns-Linn-to- n

annexation. It also reported ad-
versely on the Jitney license measure
as well as to put the Humane Society
in charge of the city pound.

Among other measures indorsed was
the garbage disposal plan.

One of the secret hobbies of George
L. Baker, theater manager and candi-
date for City Commissioner, was ex-
posed last night, when he was "dis-
covered" in a moving-pictur- e reel,
showing some of the activities of an
active life.

For a long time Mr. Baker, as op-
portunity offered, has been collecting
bits of his life in the "movie form.
Sometimes it was on the street, on
public occasions, while more recently
the camera man has followed him into
his home life. The result is an in-
teresting series of incidents displaying
the Baker smile and the Baker stride.

The primary object in gathering this
reel was to hold it as a family treasure,
so that when the now energetic sub-
ject walks with a cane he can review
his earlier years, and pass it on as
an heirloom. This has been done by
many men in the Kast. so is notoriginal. His friends persuaded him to
have the sections of film pieced to-
gether at this time and shown as a
means of advancing his oandidacy for

It seems a shame to cut down a business at this time to the extent that is necessary, but I have left
nothing undone and cannot help myself.

The owners of the preferred stocK of my company want their money. I have been trying to place
it elsewhere, but no one seems willing to maKe an investment nowadays. I cannot borrow the money
now, so I must taKe it out of

By selling out a large
Know that a big sacrifice is
to maKe that sacrifice. I'll
will charge only a very little

my

portion hand quicKly Know maKe
necessary extensive buying' now, willing
maKe extraordinary concessions buying'

I have pianos, for grade, than any house in the city because I personally select my stocK.
Let no one say that such an instrument or more valuable than anything in my house.
It is not true.

I have Sohmers and Behning grands and uprights
maKes anything finer. I will taKe $143 for some of

player 'pianos.
brand-ne- w pianos.

For $155 I will sell them on time, say $15 cash and $7 a
I sell very fine brand-ne- w player pianos for this is $20 less than they cost the

for $255 I will sell payments of $35 down and $11 a month; twenty to pay for a
or a player piano.

doing
induce quicK piano

better grade

month.
$230;

months piano

This is a bona fide help-me-quic- K offer.
I have some used pianos, too, good one?: Will taKe $80 for a Steinway

old W. W. Kimball, a new Hnabe $325.
Everything else, including baby grands, same rate of reduction.
My offer is genuine; no one say these figures are high. There are plenty

pianos; are plenty of people with money who can pay me the cash; but all
I'll sell easiest payments.

If I don't act quicKly I can't continue business. Come once, or telephone or let me send you cat-

alogues. I haven't any ag'ents traveling' men. You dealing with the head of the house, the man
who has built this business
and Oregon and the music

business.

by the factories and countersigned by me. We have

America

factory;

remain identified Portland

and, even though we don't maKe a dollar profit in emergency, we are going
care of the interests of buyers now as we have in the past.

Store open nights, till closes. E. H. Holt, President E. H. Holt Piano Co., the
Northwestern National Bldg., 333 Morrison street, just below Broadway.

City Commissioner. It is being "pro-
duced through the courtesy of friends
and professional associates and will be
shown at the Empress and Pantages
theaters.

In a formal statement indorsing pub-
lic markets if properly conducted along
business' linen. Dr. George Parrish, can-
didate for City Commissioner, explains
that he is not in favor of permitting
men and women who are not citizens of
the United states, and who do not con-
tribute to the upkeep of the city in
taxes, to sell their goods from stalls
and street curbs in competition with
taxpaying citizens who pay rent and
taxes to keep up the local govern-
ment, lie says he considers it poor
business for the city to give its side-
walks and streets free of charge to
any but citizens.

Dr. Parrish spoke at three meetings
on Friday night: At the Overlook Club,
Maryland and Failing streets; at a
meeting of Hibernians at S40 Russell
street, and at the Laurelhurst Club.

A. TV. Lafferty and A. C. Marsters,
candidates for city commissioner, will
be the speakers at a meeting in the
assembly hall of the Central Library at
8 o'clock Tuesday night. They will
discuss in particular their stand on
the jitney question.

Commissioner Brewster will address
a meeting to be held at the North
Portland Branch Library
night. Dr. Sommer and S. P. Lock-woo- d,

rival candidates for school di-

rector, will also make addresses.

Commissioner Brewster addressed a
group of women af the residence of
Mrs. Mary F. Hurley, 184 East Six-
teenth street Saturday. The working;:
of the city government were informal-
ly discussed and Mr. Brewster ex-
plained the policy of his department,

'especially with regard to the city
parks and playgrounds.

Monroe Goldstein, candidate for City
Auditor, is conducting an active cam-
paign and is meeting voters in, all
parts of the city. He has addressed
a number of women's organizations and
pointed out his platform upon which he
is seeking election. He promises, if
elected, not to become a candidate for
the same office again and to apply
business methods to the administration
of the department.

Mr. Goldstein has an active organ!
zation of friends working for him in
various parts of Portland.

P0ST0FF1CE WALLS TINTED

Interior Gets Kalsonilne Xcetled No

One Knows How Long.

For the first time In so long that
nobody has yet been found that re
members exactly just when, the lnte
rior walls of the first two floors of
the Postoffice building are getting a
nice, clean coat of kalsomine.

The first floor, including the Post-
master's offices, already has been kal- -
somined, and the men with the big
brushes are now making Lnited States
Marshal Montag and all the deputy
Marshals, on the second floor, live in
one room while they kalsomine the
others. The office of the Federal
Court Clerk has been refurnished both
in kalsomine and varnish. Judge Bean's

Is not to be touched this time.
About four years ago it had the lone
distinction of being retinted and

and has since been about the
only undingy spot in the old building.

Postmaster Myers, custodian of the
Federal building, received ,10 bids for
the work, some coming from as far
Kast as Chicago. The highest bid was
only 12000 and the lowest bid, made
by a Portland man who was awarded
the job. was $1049. Three years ago
it is doubtful if the Government could
have got the work done for $2000.

Four Seek Xaval Militia Post.
Four applicants for the positidn of

assistant paymaster in the Oregon
Naval Militia will compete in an exam-
ination to be held at 10 o'clock thit.
morning on board the cruiser Boston.
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up to its present success
trade for all time to come.

PARADE TROPHIES FIXED

TWO lll'S TO BP. AW'ARDKD BKST
AITOS 1 FLORAL, EVEM'.

Letters Outlining Part Dealers Will
Take in Festival ent Out.

Price lift Is (lasnifler.

Letters outlining the part automobile
distributers and dealers will have ill
the floral parade have been mailed by
Ira F. i'owers, chairman of this divi- -'

sion of the fiesta.
Two trophies will be awarded by the

festival management. One cup will be
presented to the distributer or agents
having the largest number of any one
manufacturer's cars entered in the flor-
al parade in proportion to the total
number of that make of machines li-

censed in Multnomah County to June
t, iioOne cup will go to cars listed at SUOOO

and over, and one to cars under ?OiJ0.
Another condition is that not less thanten cars must be entered to compete for
the prizes. Already dealers are taking
an interest in the coming pageant. Mon
day --Mr. rowers will call personally on
Portland automobile distributers and
outline ail details of the big pageant.

Portland residents are coming to thesupport of the Portland fire department
with roses with which to decorate theapparatus. Chief B. F. Do well has no-
tified Mr. Powers that the department
already has received many promises
of roses and other flowers. Mr. Pow-
ers and W. B. Feehheiiner. a member
of the floral parade committee, have
visited various Portland fire stations
and found great interest in the coming
festival. This year your prizes will be
awarded the department.

The offer of the two cups as addi-
tional prir.es has stimulated. interestamong the automobil-- t distributers."
said Mr. Powers, "it gives the dealers

T!-- ? ft Ifttl TO
L --A M IU

SORE, TIRED FEET

"TIZ" for Aching, Burning,
Puffcd-U- p Feet and Corns

or Callouses.
"How 'TIZ

does help
are feet."

Good-b- y sore feet, burning feet, swol-
len feet, smelling feet, tired feet.

Good-b- y corns, callouses, bunions and
raw spots. No more shoe tightness, no
more limping with pain or drawing up
your face In agony. "TIZ" Is magical,
acts right off. "TIZ" draws odt all thspoisonous exudations which puff up the
feet. Use "TIZ" and wear smaller shoes.
Use "TIZ" and forget your foot misery.
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" now atany druggist or department store. Don t
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet
that never swell, never hurt, never get
tired. A year's foot comfort guaran
teed or money refunded. Adv.

Cosis

and No in
my nicest

will

there

and wants to with

BanK

My guarantee is as good as
hundreds upon hundreds of

nn opportunity to assist in making the
parade a big success and I already hava
been assured by a large number they
will hav e an active part in the
pageant."

INSTRUCTORS ARE HONORED

V. 51. C. A. Salesmanship Students
Make Gifts and Hear Talks.

Jalesmansh ip students of the Young
Men's Christian Association presented
a brass desk set to their Instructor,
M. R. Cummings, and a set of books
to A. J. Kobinson, business education
secretary, at their annual meeting
Thursday night.

Ir. C. H. Chapmen spoke on "Busi-
ness F.ducation," and C. C. Chapman on
"The Salesman's Opportunities." George
Everett Koblnson. the son
of A. J. Poiinsnn. spnsr. and W. J.
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DR. E. G. AUSPLUXD, Mgr.

We Give a 15-Ye- ar 'Written

Dentists come and go. but the
Old Reliable ELECTRO-PAINLES- S

is always with
you. Don't forget that.

CROWN AND BRIDGE
SPECIALISTS

All the dentists in this office are.
given a definite salary, which is
more than they could make run-
ning a single chair for them-
selves.

Our specialties are t r e a ting
Pyorrhea and making teeth with-
out plates if you have two or
more roots in either jaw.
j.

We. also make plates to restore
expression and prevent shrinking
gums.

By our Analgesic method we
can extract, fill, crown or remove
live nerves without pain.

anyone on time

better

concern

on

on

11

i

piano, $70 for a good

of families who need
can buy now because

anybody's. It is issued
satisfied customers

to taKe just as

Player Piano House.

Carkeek gave several piano numbers,
other speakers were Alfred ('ii,u.
Max K. Ilurwltt, Dan Ward. S. S. Illiss.
Harry Yanckwich and Dr. C. ,S. Lim.

PLAYGROUND TO BE MOVED

1 xjuipiiient Will Be Taken Front sile
Near Incinerator.

The children's playground now oc-

cupying a trat adjoining the illy in-

cinerator is to be given up ami the ap-
paratus moved to the 1 rec-co- v etci
tract north of the Forestry building,
which has been turned over to the iv
for temporary use by the IJtdcI cotate.

Park Superintendent Convill an-

nounced yesterdav that the Incinerator
tract is undesirable because of the con-

dition of the ground. The new
will be one of the most at-

tractive In the rltr.

AND

ABSOLUTELY

RELIABLE
I feel it is my duty to
keep my name and place
of business before the
people at all times.
Some day you will need
dental work, and then
you will know where
to go.

;

COME IN NOW AND HAVE
ALL YOUR TEETH FIXED
FOR VERY LITTLE

Examination and Estimate of
Work Cheerfully Given Free

Flesh-Colore- d Plates.. S10
Good Plates, Paibber S5.00
Porcelain Crowns. . . S3. 50
Gold Fillings Sl.OO
22-- k Gold Crowns. . .83.50
22-- k Gold Bridge... S3.50
Extracting 50b

Lady Attendant. All Work
Warranted 13 Years

We Are Always Bus? Brcauic
our success is due to the fact
that we do the very best work
at very lowest prices.

As a Good Painless Dentist

Guarantee

good

MONEY!

Electro-Painle- ss Dentists
m IN THE TWO-STOR- BUILDING fl

COR. OF SIXTH AND W ASHINGTON STREETS. PORTLAND, OR.


